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MARCUS described JACK RUBY as follows :
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Mr . MARCUS stated he visited Havana, Cuba, for fourdays during the Labor Day weelc end, 1959, with two companions,JAY BISHOV and SHERWIN BRAUN . During this vacation trip, thethree were approached by a man in the Tropicana Night Club
Havana, Cuba, who gave his name as JACK RUBY . RUBY stated
he heard the three men were from the United States and indicated
he was familiar with Chicago, Illinois, had some acquaintances
in Chicago and may possibly have been originally from Chicago .
RUBY stated he owned a night club in Texas which MARCUS
believes was in Dallas and possibly called the "Carousel" .
He indicated he had "everything" at the night club including
gambling . RUBY told MARCUS if he ever passed through Dallas,
he should stop in at RUBY's night club .

MARCUS stated RUBY was alone and appeared to have
been on vacation but may have been friendly with the employees
in the gambling section of the Tropicana,

MARCUS further stated the meeting lasted only about
ten minutes and no other questions were 4~ : :od or other information
obtained . No radical or political type statements ware made
by RUBY nor were there any indications he belonged to any
particular organizations .
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White
Sex

	

Male
Nationality American
Age -	111d-forties
Height

	

5'11"
Weight

	

175 pounds
Build

	

Medium to large
Hair

	

Brownish, balding slightly
Accent

	

Midwestern rather than Texan
Complexion

	

Fair
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Characteriatioe

	

Appeared to hcvo bcc:": 02
Jowtsh extraction . t1,00
described an a gregarious
typo and an extrovert .

Mr . MARCUS adviace when the Shooting incl(iont,tn
Dallas, Texas, took place concerning LEC CL9H7uT CSUALD by a
JACK RUBY, November 24, 1963, the name struck CIArCUS ns being
familiar and when he saw the newspaper plcturo of JACK
RUBENSTEIN,,it bore a sharp reseigblpnce to the JACK RUBY he
met in Havana, Cuba, $a 1959 .
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JACK (NMI) MARCUS, age 27, advised he is an attorney,
business address, 134 North LaSalle Street, Suite 1503, Chicago,Illinois, phone number CL 6-3935, and resides at 812 Brown,
Evanston, Illinois .



PHYLL:S F. (Mrs . SAMUEL DAVID) RULY, -oio
Jamestown Road, Dallas, Texas, was int-sewed -11-phoni-
cally as a result of an anonymous telephone all T c ived
at the Dallas Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
on November 29, 1963, wherein a female, who refused to
identify herself by name, address, or telephone number,
furnished the following information :

She had talked with Mrs . SAM RUBY, 11616
Jamestown Road, Dallas, Texas, sister-in-Law of JACK
RUBY, and Mrs . SAM RUBY had advised that her brother-
in-law, JACK RUBY, accompanied by a gambler and racketeer
of Fort Worth, Texas, name and further identity unknown,
had flown to Havana, Cuba, shortly after CASTRO had taken
command, for the purpose of meeting GEORGE RAFT, the movie
star and reputed gambler .

Mrs . RUBY advised that she has never made
any such statement to anyone and, in fact, has never
been aware that JACK RUBY -as ever taken a trip to Cuba
at any time for any reason . She advised, after being
made aware of the contents of the anonymous telephone
call, that she suspects the gource of this call may
have been EVA L . GRANT, her sister-in-law . She advised
she and EVA L . GRANT have never liked each other and
EVA GRANT, from time to time in the past, has tried to
cause rifts between her and her husband, SAM .

She said specifically that within the past
day or two EVA L. GRANT has been in touch with SAM RUBY
for the purpose of attempting to gain his assistance
in the operation of the Carousel Club in Dallas, inas-
much as JACK RUBY, who normally operates that club,
is in jail and someone is needed to look after things
at the club . She said she feels that EVA probably
believes that she cannot get SAM RUBY to work at the
Carousel Club without first getting him away from the
influence of . her, Mrs . RUBY .

Mrs . RUBY said this is only supposition
on her part and mentions it only because she cannot
figure our who the anonymous caller would have been
unl s it was EIyA L GRANT
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no knowledge and has never bad any knowledge of JACK RUBY
ever having made a trip to Cuba . Yhe, th-refore, could
not have made any statement to anyone about such a trip .

Mrs . RUBY said that the only trln by
JACK RUBY that she knows about . other than various trips
he has made to Chicago from time co time, is a trio he
made with several other businessmen, tens of whom was
the attorney, SIAIWLEY KAUIMAN, from Dellas to Hot Springs,
Arkansas, to attend the races . She bald this was about
oven years ago and they took a train, which was specially
assembled In Dallas for that trip .
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